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INT. ELABORATE HALL - DAY

Twenty foot ceilings. Rosewood trim. The place reeks of old 
money and an era of luxury long since gone from Detroit. It 
is filled with OLD MONEY TYPES. Podium up front.

Sitting in the front row is TONY CIPRIANI (60s), stocky, 
slicked back hair, fake tan, and WINSTON (40s), shaved head, 
retro style suit. TWO THUGS stand against the wall nearby. 

Garnier and Issac walk in, taking two empty seats at the rear 
of the room. One of the thugs notices Garnier and walks over 
and whispers something to Cipriani and Winston.

They turn and look back.

CIPRIANI
If it isn’t mister fancy pants and 
his sidekick wonder kid.

WINSTON
They’re here for the Goodridge.

CIPRIANI
The what?

WINSTON
The next item up. If you really 
want to piss him off, buy this.

Cipriani smirks as a STUFFY LOOKING AUCTIONEER walks to the 
podium. Everyone gives him their attention.

AUCTIONEER
Our next item is a self portrait 
from famed French Canadian painter 
William Goodridge Roberts.

An ASSISTANT comes out and places a painting on a man sitting 
in a chair, in the act of painting himself.

AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
The bidding will start at three 
million dollars.

Someone in the crowd immediately signals.

AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
Three million, do I hear three and 
a half...three and a half million 
dollars?

Someone signals.



AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
Three and a half, do I hear four?

Issac signals.

AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
Four million...do I hear four and a 
half?

CIPRIANI
Five million.

AUCTIONEER
Five, we have five million.

ISSAC
Five and a quarter.

CIPRIANI
Five and a half.

The Auctioneer is a bit dumbfounded as Garnier and Cipriani 
take the auction all to themselves.

AUCTIONEER
Uh....five and a half million. Do I 
hear five and three quarter?

Issac, unsure, leans over to Garnier.

ISSAC
(in French)

How high do you want me to go?

GARNIER
(in French)

I’ll tell you when to stop.

Issac signals.

AUCTIONEER
Five and three quarter million, do 
I hear four? Four million?

CIPRIANI
Five million.

Cipriani smirks and leans over to Winston.

CIPRIANI (CONT’D)
If I knew pissing him off was gonna 
cost me this much, I’d have just 
shot him.
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AUCTIONEER
Five million from the man in the 
front. Do I hear five and a 
quarter?

Issac signals.

AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
Five and a quarter from the man in 
the back. Do I hear five and a 
half?

CIPRIANI
Six million.

AUCTIONEER
Six million from the man in the 
front. So I hear six and a half?

Issac looks over to Garnier, who nods. Issas ten signals.

AUCTIONEER (CONT’D)
Six and a half million from the 
gentleman in the back--

CIPRIANI
Seven million.

AUCTIONEER
Seven million. Seven million from 
the man in the front. Do I hear 
seven and a quarter?

Issac is really nervous this time. He slowly raises his arm 
but Garnier gently grabs it, a sly grin on his face.

GARNIER
(in French)

Let him have it.

AUCTIONEER
Seven million going once...seven 
million going twice...sold to the 
man in the front row.

Cipriani grins ear to ear, patting Winston on the arm in 
celebration. He looks back over his shoulder at Garnier and 
makes a kissing motion with his lips.
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EXT. PARKING LOT - DAY

Garnier and Issac walk through the parking lot, accompanied 
by Bruce and SEVERAL THUGS.

The near Cipriani and his crew smoking cigarettes and cigars 
in front of two black Cadillac STS sedans.

CIPRIANI
My condolences on the painting.

Bruce stares at Ciprani and growls as Garnier stops and faces 
his hostile audience.

GARNIER
Please, enjoy it. Goodridge is one 
of the greatest painters the 
Québécois have ever produced. 
Please hang it in a place where it 
will get the respect such a great 
artists deserves.

CIPRIANI
Yeah, I got the perfect spot for 
it. Right over the john in my 
office.

Cipriani’s men erupt into laughter.

Bruce growls again.

BRUCE
(in French)

Just give me the chance and I can 
end this ugly dago whop right now.

Cipriani and his crew aren’t happy they can’t understand what 
Bruce just said. A few of Cipriani’s men put their hands on 
their guns. 

CIPRIANI
What the fuck did that frog eater 
just say.

Garnier holds up his finger and Bruce backs down.

GARNIER
He was just saying how that would 
be such a waste. It was good seeing 
you again Tony. Now, if you’ll 
excuse me. 
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Garnier and his men walk off.

GARNIER (CONT’D)
(in French)

Issac, call Vasser. Tell him I’ve 
decided what I’d like Fisher to do 
for me.

Issac nods and reaches for his cell phone.

EXT. OFFICE BUILDING - DAY

A ten floor generic looking office building. The parking lot 
about half full.

INT. OFFICE BUILDING - EMPTY FLOOR

White everywhere. Floor. Ceiling. Walls. Doors. The place is 
like a blank slate.

A large corporate table sits in the middle, papers and 
schematics spread out across it.

Fisher, Worm, Biggs, Quinn, and Vasser, along with a few of 
Garnier’s thugs, stand around the table.

WORM
You want us to rob Metro Bank and 
Trust? I knew ya’ll in Quebec were 
some crazy mother fuckers, but that 
shits insane.

Fisher’s eyes scan the table, taking in everything being 
presented.

QUINN
I ain’t ever set up no score on a 
mob bank.

CARTER
Can’t be done. The place is a 
fortress. You ain’t cracking the 
encryption they got, getting into 
their network, nothing. Can’t do 
it. Period.

FISHER
What’s the score?
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Vasser takes a copy of the Detroit Free Press and lays it 
down on the table. It’s the front page of the Arts & Leisure 
section. 

Vasser points to a picture on the front of the painting from 
the auction. The headline reads: Canadian Artist Sets New 
Record.

WORM
You want us to break into a mob 
bank to steal a fucking painting? 
Aw shit no.

FISHER
How do you know it’s there?

VASSER
Cipriani is like a dog. He loves 
routine. Never breaks from it. When 
he buys a piece at auction, he 
stores it in his vault until it can 
be insured.

FISHER
Every time?

VASSER
Every time.

Fisher looks over the schematics again, his eyes settle on 
the roof, specifically the ducts.
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